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Sunday morning childcare for infants, toddlers and preschoolers will be available from  
9 am to 12:15 pm in Rooms 7 & 8 and 2 & 3.

9:00 am Forum ................................................................Fireside Room 
Discussion of current local, national, and international interest.
Selection of Forum Discussion Topics for May.
 The Forum is a drop-in public discussion – everyone welcomed.

9:30 and 11:00 am Service .............................Main Hall
Showing Up For The Country
What happens when we show up to support neighbors, family, our church 
community, and especially those targeted by the current administration? 
How can we use our privilege to show up for others with less privilege? 
How is our activism more effective when it's based not only on ideas but 
also on what we learn and the relationships we form when we show up 
for other people? How can California show up for the country? How does 
the Courage Campaign mobilize people to show up by participating in our 
democracy?
 Emma Crossen is a graduate of the Harvard Divinity School and 
currently the Deputy Director of the Courage Campaign, which fights for 
a more progressive California and country by combining digital tools with 
grassroots community organizing.
Worship Leader: Emma Crossen  Worship Associate: Harrison Frahn 
 Music: Bill Stanfield and Stephanie Greivell –The Season of Us
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9:00 am Forum ................................................................Fireside Room 
From under the Russian Snow, a memoir by Michelle Carter 
Discussion led by Carlene Whittelsey
. The Forum is a drop-in public discussion – everyone welcomed.

9:30 and 11:00 am Service ............................. Main Hall
Speaking The Truth
There are challenges and rewards for discovering truth in the world and in 
yourself. But that's not the end of the story. Speaking truth is surprisingly 
complicated. In particular, emotions play a bigger role than we usually 
realize. We will explore the act of truth-telling, why it's complicated, and 
how lies may make us aware of deeper truths that we were not aware of.
Worship Leader: Steve Johnson Worship Associate: Rev. Amy Zucker Morgenstern
 Music: Four Shillings Short (Christy and Aodh Martin)

April 2

March 26

Today
“Healthy Gender Identity for All Kids” 11 am in Room 10. See page 13
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Stewards Wanted!
Worship Hosts: When our wonderful guest speakers come to UUCPA, 
they need someone to coordinate the order of service ahead of time, greet 
them and orient them to the church, and emcee the service. If these tasks 
appeal to you but writing and giving a reflection does not, this is a great 
way for you to help at UUCPA. Amy will provide all training and you will 
have the support of the team of Worship Associates who know the Sunday 
morning ropes.
Rides: When someone long involved with UUCPA can no longer drive to 
church, we want to make sure they can remain involved. This is a fun thing 
for anyone who enjoys getting to know interesting people, wants to help 
create community, and is able to drive one or two people from their area 
to church once a month.
Rides Coordinator. We have sufficient need for rides to church that a 
schedule of providers is needed. We have excellent models in place with 
the ushers and sound system stewards, who sign up for a monthly spot 
and coordinate most schedule changes among themselves, with the help 
of a coordinator of each. If you're good with organizing and detail fol-
low-through, and want to make the congregation even greener and friend-
lier, doing this for rides would be a great fit. 
Memorial Committee: This wonderful ministry gives support and com-
fort to grieving families by helping them with the reception and a few oth-
er logistics surrounding a member's memorial service. We have a detailed 
checklist and explanation of the short list of tasks to support volunteers, 
and Debra Heinz (logistics) and Amy Morgenstern (the service) are their 
partners. Each person on the committee will be in a lead role one to two 
times per year. If you are compassionate, detail-oriented and kind, this is 
a great fit for you. 

Please contact Amy if you are interested: parishmin@uucpa.org or x26 
at church (650 493 3537).

Caring Network
KAY BROWN loves being a grandma to her seven year-old grandson.  
KRISTI IVERSON reported the hearing went well for the Afghan man 
who has lived with her brother for eight years. They will hear the outcome 
of the hearing in 150 days or so. JANE CHRONIS has twins and they both 
let her know they were engaged. No wedding dates yet, but she has dreams 
of  the grandchildren she hopes will come sooner than later.
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Exploring Mind, Hands, Spirit and Heart 
Through Art
First Sundays: February 5, March 5, April 2, June 4*
1 to 3 pm; Room 4/5
Presenter is Amy Zucker Morgenstern
Contact is Amy Zucker Morgenstern (parishmin@uucpa.org)
Devote two hours to simple and profound art exercises with Amy, who is 
just back from a sabbatical spent making art and developing this program. 
If you think you have no artistic talent, you will be amazed by what you 
can do. Each session stands alone, but they also build on each other, so 
you're strongly encouraged to come to all five. Bringing a small sketch-
book is a good idea; all materials are provided. For youth and adults; if 
you have a child you think would be interested, talk with Amy.
*The May 7 session listed earlier has been cancelled.

Please come to the South Bay Sanctuary Covenant event:
Immigration Crisis In US and El 

Salvador
 El Salvador Delegation Highlights with Photos
 Toño and Celia, receiving Sanctuary:  
	 What is happening in their lives
 Richard Hobbs, immigration attorney:  

 Immigration Crisis & Positive Actions
 Salvadoran Fair Trade Crafts, Music, and Salvadoran Dinner

Sunday, April 2, 4 pm 
 First Presbyterian Church,  

1140 Cowper Street, Palo Alto, CA  

Announcing 13th — 
A Movie And Community Discussion.
13th is an Oscar-nominated documentary by Ava DuVernay (director 
of Selma) about how the prison system in the United States reveals our 
nation’s history of racial inequality. It is extraordinary and galvanizing.
The movie will be shown on Sunday, March 26 at 12:45 pm in the Fireside 
Room, followed by discussion from 3 to 4 pm. Please feel free to join us at 
3 pm for the discussion if you have already seen the movie. It’s available 
on Netflix.

Snacks will be provided.
This showing is sponsored by the UUCPA action group on Criminal 

Justice Reform. You can join the group’s email list by sending a request to 
criminal-justice@uucpa.org.
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[continued]

Children and Youth Religious Education 
(CYRE) News 

— Rev. Dan Harper
Even though it's only March, we're already deep into planning for next 
school year. A few things to look out for in 2017-2018:

– Due to high demand, we plan to offer at least two units of OWL sexu-
ality education: the gr. 7-9 unit, and the gr. 4-6 unit.

– We will be offering Coming of Age again, from Jan.–May, 2018.
– We expect to offer the same grade levels in Sunday school again next 

year: preK, K-1, 2-3, 4-5, and middle school.
That's what we're planning for next year. Then there's our wish list, 

things we hope to do. Heading my wish list: being able to offer two levels 
of the Navigators scouting program, both the junior and senior levels —
and that could happen if we can develop some strong adult leadership to 
assist Ed Vail, the current Navigators leader.

What's on YOUR wish list for our children and youth programs? What 
would YOU like to see happen at UUCPA? 

 — See you soon, Dan Harper
Sunday school calendar

Sunday, March 26:
9:30 am: Sunday school
10:30 am: Fourth Sunday brunch
11:00 am: OWL K-1 and 4-6 family celebration & potluck

Youth calendar
Sunday, March 26:
11:00 am: Coming of Age
5:00 pm: OWL gr. 7-9
6:30 pm: SHYG

Navigators
Navigators, our bias-free scouting group, meets twice a month. Contact 

Ed Vail to be put on the email list.
Girl Scout Sunday

UUCPA will celebrate “Girl Scout Sunday” on March 12. We invite Girl 
Scouts of all ages to participate at the 9:30 am service: Daisy, Brownie, 
Junior, Cadette, Senior, Ambassador. Participating girls will have a role in 
the service, and be recognized with the Girl Scout Sunday patch to place 
on their uniforms.

Celebrated the week of the “Girl Scout Birthday” on March 12, Girl 
Scout Sunday and Girl Scout Sabbath give girls an opportunity to attend 
their place of worship and be recognized as a Girl Scout. For the past cou-
ple of years, UUCPA has celebrated this day with our Girl Scouts as they 
performed roles in the service (handing out orders of service, performing 
readings, introducing hymn, collecting the offering, etc.). We have also 
taken amment to recognize the adults who were Girl Scouts 
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growing up, or serve as adult leaders.
If you have a Girl Scout who wishes to participate, please email Ann 

Hepenstal before March 6 to sign up. Please include your name, your Girl 
Scout’s name, and her grade in school. (The office has contact informa-
tion.)
Eco-justice Camp enrollment is open

Enrollment in our popular Eco-justice Camp has opened. You can regis-
ter online here: https://ecojusticecamp.com/rates/

Be sure to enroll early; one of the camps filled up last year in late spring!
We're also looking for talented, caring staff. While this is a volunteer-run 

camp, we can offer parents camper scholarships, and we do offer some 
benefits as well. Contact Dan Harper if you're interested in becoming a 
staff person.
Camp details:

1. June 19-23, 2017, Eco-Camp, children completing gr. 2-5 in 2017 —
Dan Harper, Director. Optional off-site overnight. Extended care available 
8 am – 5:30 pm. (We also have a C.I.T. program this week for teens in gr. 
6-8.)

2. June 12-16, 2017, Upper Camp, teens completing gr. 6-8 in 2017 — 
Dan Harper, Director. Optional off-site overnight. Extended care available 
8 am – 5:30 pm.

3. June 12-16, 2017, Nature Camp, children completing Young Fives, 
TK, or gr. K-1 in 2017 -— Kris Geering, director. This is a half day camp, 
9 am – 1 pm. Extended care available 8 am – 9 am. Extended care from  
1 pm – 5:30 pm may not be available every day, please ask us.
Spring Project: Ecology Experiments

The CYRE Committee is introducing a new Spring Project for gr. K-5
– Ecology Experiments! From March 26 through May 7, we'll be of-

fering fun ecology-centered activities for elementary aged kids. Projects 
may include ecology-oriented crafts, quilting, games, cooking, etc. There 
will be fun ecology-oriented skits and environmental songs to sing. Kids 
like coming to the Spring Project, whatever the theme, because they get to 
choose the fun activities they prefer, and they get to be with other kids of 
different ages.

Want to help lead an activity in Ecology Experiments? It's fun and easy. 
You prepare one project, and lead the same project each week for 4-5 
weeks (depending on your availability). We have the following projects 
already prepared for you to use:

– a variety of ecology crafts for kids – organic baking and/or cooking
– making a terrarium – playing ecology board games (Wildcraft, Eco-

Fluxx, Skunk Bingo, Dragonfly, etc.)
– making mini-biospheres (but you'll have to find a source for amphi-

pods)  Please contact Dan Harper <danharper@uucpa.org> if you'd like to 
help!
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You're Invited

Clean Money Grassroots Summit
— Saturday, March 25 at UUCPA. 
Who's spending millions on political ads to buy elections while hiding 
their identity from voters? You should know.
Last year, Clean Money activists like you helped our California DIS-
CLOSE Act, AB 700, get within one vote of passing! Now there are two 
new DISCLOSE Act supporters in the California Senate, so we have our 
best chance ever to strike a major blow against Citizen's United.

We are back with the new DISCLOSE Act, AB 14, which would be the 
toughest law in the nation against secret money in politics, requiring polit-
ical ads to stop deceiving voters about who's paying for them.

It's so important to stop hidden funders of political ads that we’re not 
taking any chances. We're mobilizing massive grassroots support to push 
it through the legislature, and that's why we need you!

Join our Northern California Grassroots Summit on March 25.
California Clean Money Campaign grassroots leaders and activists 

throughout Northern California are coming to a full-day summit on Satur-
day, March 25th in Palo Alto. Come learn how to talk about AB 14 and to 
plan the full-scale grassroots campaign to win strong in the home stretch! 
Also hear about some exciting new Clean Money bills that we can really 
help pass.

WHAT:   Clean Money Grassroots Summit
WHEN:  Saturday, March 25, 9 am to 4:30 pm 

Light breakfast at 9 am. Lunch will also be served.
WHERE: Palo Alto, CA In a handicapped-accessible building.
COST:     Free (but donations of $5 – $30 toward food and other costs 

appreciated.)
CARPOOLS will be coming from all over, so note on the registration 

page if you need or can offer a ride.
This is a full-day summit. The morning session is detailed training on 

AB 14, and the afternoon session is about implementing the campaign 
plan. If you can't attend all day, you're welcome to attend either morning 
or afternoon.

A Concert Of Words
On Sunday, April 16 at 12:30 pm in Room 9, The Friends of Poetry 
will present a concert of words to celebrate Spring and Poetry 
month. Come and listen to our collected favorites (Perhaps you 
might bring yours) Abundant Friendliness. Refreshments.
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Stevenson House Construction Project Update
Stevenson House, the 120-unit low-income elderly housing complex 
next to the church, has been undergoing extensive renovation, including 
seismic retrofitting, for the past 15 months. The work is now 80 percent 
complete, and the dining room and lounge are open for residents to use. 
However, it feels like everything has been started but not yet completed. 
The residents in Building C, the final of the three buildings to be reno-
vated, were moved to temporary apartments in Mountain View to stay 
until mid-March. The rain made it impossible to complete a set of external 
stairs needed for emergencies as well as a lift and stairs from Building A 
lower level to the parking lot. Rain leaked into areas of the roof that were 
not quite complete. There's lots of mud around the site. Despite all of that, 
“substantial completion” is set for about March 31. The last major work to 
be completed will be the landscaping and the re-laying of the parking lot. 

Stevenson House residents, the board, and the staff thank the church for 
its help through this process. Stevenson House was able to rent space at 
the church to serve meals, hold resident events and meetings, and provide 
a lounge area. The church staff was supportive, and the use of the UUCPA 
parking lot was essential to meet transportation needs. 

The Religious Education program has made Valentine’s Day gift pack-
ages and placed them on resident doorknobs as a pleasant surprise for the 
residents. Cash donations from church members helped us provide support 
services not covered by the rents. The recent Sunday morning collection 
and December donations by some church members helped the Board to 
purchase Eco-Passes for all our residents, allowing them to use public 
transit in Santa Clara County at no cost. This helped meet a sustainability 
goal to encourage the use of mass transit. 

Thank you very much for all of your help
 —Phyllis Cassel and Carol Steinfeld

Pacific Central District (PCD) Assembly
The PCD District Assembly will be Friday evening, May 5, and Saturday, 
May 6, at the Mt. Diablo Unitarian Universalist Church in Walnut Creek,  
California.

The highlight of the gathering will be the UUA presidential candidates’ 
forum on Saturday afternoon.

Enroll In eScrip
A painless way to contribute to the church is easy 
through eScrip. To learn more about how it works and to enroll, go to the 
UUCPA home page, http://www.uucpa.org, and click on the eScrip icon.
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Mark Your Calendars For The 2017 UUCPA 
Annual Meeting
The Annual Meeting of the Congregation will be on Sunday, April 23, fol-
lowing the second Sunday Service. In this meeting, the congregation will 
vote on the following items:

 • Members of the Board of Trustees
 • Members of the Nominating Committee
 • Representatives to the Pacific Central District Assembly
 • Representatives to the UUA General Assembly
 • Budget for FY18
 • Advisory vote on the next UUA President
 • Resolutions presented by members or committees

• Other matters as determined by the Board of Trustees or pro-
posed by members at the meeting

 Bagels and fruit will be served, and childcare will be available.
 Members must have made a contribution of record during the past 12 

calendar months to be eligible to vote. New members must be affirmed by 
the Board 30 days before the meeting.

 If unable to attend, a member may designate another member as proxy 
— note that no one can hold more than one proxy. A member may also 
vote on candidates by completing an absentee ballot.  If you submit a 
proxy, you may not also submit an absentee ballot. Absentee ballots and 
proxy forms will be available on the website and in the office.

For more information on congregational meetings, including proxies 
and absentee ballots, see: http://www.uucpa.org/meetings/about_meet-
ings.html.
Candidates for the Church Board and Other Positions 

The Nominating Committee is pleased to present the following slates:
Board of Trustees
There are four three-year positions on the Board of Trustees to be filled. 

The nominees are:
 • Sally Ahnger
 • Brooke Bishara
 • Audrey Erbes
 • Lorraine Kostka
There is one one-year position on the Board of Trustees to be filled. The 

nominee is:
 • Harrison Frahn
Nominating Committee
There are four Nominating Committee positions open for two-year 

terms. The nominees to date are:
 • Bill Hilton
 • Diane Meier
 • Lisa Helmonds [continued]
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Petition Nominations
In addition to the above listed candidates, members of the church are 

welcome to nominate themselves for a position on the Board or Nominat-
ing Committee. To do so prior to March 24, please contact the Nominat-
ing Committee at nominating-committee@uucpa.org . Between March 
25 and April 11, you may volunteer for either of these positions by draft-
ing a petition to have your name included on the ballot, having it signed 
by at least three other church members, and submitting it to the church 
office, addressed to the Nominating Committee, no later than April 11.

PCD District Assembly in Walnut Creek, CA (May 5 – 6, 2017)
UUCPA can send five representatives. Nominees to date are:
 • Esa Jacobi
To learn more about District Assembly, go here:
http://www.pcduua.org/events/district-assembly/
UUA General Assembly in New Orleans, LA (June 21 – 25, 2017)
UUCPA can send five representatives. Nominees to date are:
 • Karen Skold
To learn more about General Assembly, go here:
https://www.uua.org/ga
In addition to the above listed PCD and GA delegates, members of the 

church are welcome to nominate themselves as delegates by contacting 
the Nominating Committee. Delegates can also self-nominate from the 
floor during the Annual Meeting.

UUA President (advisory vote only)
At this year’s UUA General Assembly, representatives will elect a new 

UUA president for a term of six years. The candidates are:
 • Rev. Allison Miller
 • Rev. Jeanne Pupke
 • Rev. Susan Frederick-Gray
For those who would like to participate in this advisory vote, look for 

more information about these candidates in your UU World magazine or 
at the following link: https://www.uuworld.org/topics/uua-elections

Art in the Lobby
Until the end of March, the art in the Main Hall lobby will be draw-
ings, prints, and alebrijes by Amy Zucker Morgenstern, our parish 
minister. Her 2016 sabbatical in Oaxaca, Mexico, was largely de-
voted to making art and all of these pieces were made during that 
time. Amy majored in studio art in high school and college. She 
has a weekly art practice and posts many of the results on her blog, 
“Sermons in Stones” (www.sermonsinstones.com)
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The memorial service for Bill McFadden will take place on Sunday, 
April 2, in the Main Hall at 3 pm. Please join us to mourn Bill’s passing, 

celebrate his life, and share memories of someone who shaped  
our congregational life for many years.

Bill McFadden

Small Group and Committee  
Leaders Tool Kit Workshop
March 26, 10:30 to 11:30 am in room A
Do you lead a group at UUCPA? Would you like to start one? Then this 
workshop is for you. We will share what works when it comes to reaching 
group members, bringing in new people, maintaining a healthy group, and 
handling challenges. You will leave with some new tools for making your 
group an enriching experience for everyone. A light snack will be served, 
and if you need to leave at 11 am, that's fine. Please rsvp to brooke_b@
uucpa.org.

*Unity Seder: An Interfaith Passover for 2017 sponsored by the Jewish 
Community Relations Council.

 UUCPA had a Seder for many years. We have not held our own for the 
past two years, but we are all warmly invited to a community interfaith 
Seder on the theme of fighting against xenophobia in order to maintain 
our freedom.  Two Muslim groups will be participating as well. Request-
ing RSVP to Carol Rossi no later than March 20 (the UUCPA office has 
contact information.) — Rev. Amy Zucker Morgenstern

Hands Around the Mosque* 
(Interfaith/Inter-Community Event)

Love is the only force capable of uniting a divided nation.
We Muslims, Arabs & South Asians are honored & grateful to our fellow 

American from diverse communities and faiths for standing with us in 
this climate of hate and division. 

Let us send a profound & sacred message of our unity to the world as we 
reaffirm our commitment to stand by and support each other 

 as one nation,  The United States of America.
 Let us all move “From fear to friendship.”

Date: Sunday, March 19, 2017, 4 to 6:30 pm
LOCATION: Muslim Community Association 

3003 Scott Blvd, Santa Clara, CA 95054
Follow this link to register for the free event:

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/hands-around-the-mosque-interfaithint-
er-community-event-tickets-32562743041
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Benefit for UUCPA: 

Spectacular Murals of the Mission: Street Art 
Tour in San Francisco 
Monday, May 29 (Memorial Day), 11 AM - 2 PM
San Francisco’s Mission District is famous for its murals and other street 
art, and SF resident and public-art aficionado Amy Zucker Morgenstern 
will be your docent in this living museum, making use of her major in 
art (and they said it wasn't practical!). We’ll put on our most comfortable 
shoes, meet at a terrific taqueria in the heart of the Mission for lunch, 
then take an hour-long walking tour, ending up at a delicious bakery for 
dessert; the meals, like the art and good company, are included in the 
package. We'll begin and end near a BART station if you'd prefer public 
transportation, or there's easy parking nearby. The tour covers 1.5 miles, 
and is flat and entirely wheelchair/scooter accessible. Cost: $30 each to 
benefit the church (one scholarship available, so talk to Amy privately if 
cost is an issue). To be one of the nine participants, call the church office 
to sign up.

Parent Journey on March 19 
Healthy Gender Identity for All Kids
We all want our church to be a gender-inclusive place, but do we all know 
how to do that? Matt Rosin attended a workshop on the foundations of 
gender inclusive learning environments for children, and he's graciously 
agreed to share what he learned. Please come and learn how we can cre-
ate a community where everyone on the gender spectrum feels included: 
March 19 at 11 am in Room 10. 

Commonwealth is the Brown Bag Book  
Selection for April
This Fiction work by Ann Patchett is “… a funny, sad, and ultimately 
heart-wrenching family portrait … Patchett is at her peak in humor, hu-
manity, and understanding people in challenging situations.” (Publish-
ers Weekly) “Exquisite … Commonwealth is impossible to put down.” 
(NY Times) “Reading (this book) is a transporting experience … It feels 
like (her) most intimate novel and is without doubt one of her best.” (LA 
Times) Please join us on April 4 at noon in the Fireside Room to discuss 
this remarkable book by a prominent American author.

The May BBB book selection is Tribe: On Homecoming and Belonging 
(Non Fiction) by Sebastian Junger. 
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Thespians 
The Thespians get together to sight-read plays. All UU members, friends, 
and guests are welcome.

Second Monday: 7 to 10 pm in Room 9 
Third Friday: 1:30 to 4:30 pm in Room A
Fourth Tuesday: 7 to 10 pm in Room 9 — Samuel Thomas Morgan

Elder Journey
We meet on the second and fourth Tuesdays of the month in Room 6 from 
1:30 to 3 pm. 

Second Tuesday we focus on telling our personal stories, read our fa-
vorite poems, or discuss our favorite books. Fourth Tuesday generally fea-
tures a visit by one of our ministers and a topic of their choosing.

  —Armand Schwartz

 Hey little ones! Nature Camp 2017 
... is just around the corner!

Get your parents to sign you up NOW for:
Half day camp, 9am-1pm:
     June 12 — 16, children completing gr. K-1,
         Young Fives or Transitional Kindergarten 
We believe humans can have a positive impact on each other, and on the 
natural world; this starts with immersion in the beauty of the Natural En-
vironment at a young age –

UUCPA’s Nature camp is a wonderful time to connect with Nature and 
each other – sign up soon, space is limited!
see www.ecojusticecamp.com for more information.

General Assembly 2017
June 21-25, New Orleans, LA
Planning has begun for General Assembly 2017 at the Ernest N. Mori-
al Convention Center, 900 Convention Center Blvd, New Orleans, LA 
70130. Google Map. Steeped in a history of influences from Europe, the 
Caribbean, and Africa, it is one of America’s most culturally and histori-
cally-rich destinations. It is a city known for its music, food, architecture, 
and festivals. The average high temperature in June is 89 degrees and the 
average low is 71.
New Orleans is also known as a place of re-birth following the devastation 
of Katrina in 2005. Many Unitarian Universalists have contributed time 
and funds in the effort to rebuild both the city and the congregations in the 
area. By going to New Orleans, we can both celebrate our successes and 
recommit to the relationships that have been forged with this community.
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Church Office
505 East Charleston Rd, Palo Alto, California 94306

 Hours: Monday – Friday, 9 am to 2:30 pm; Sunday, 9 am to 1 pm 
650-494-0541, FAX: 650-494-8190 

Email: uucpa@uucpa.org; Web site: http://www.uucpa.org.
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/uucpa  

Twitter https://twitter.com/uucpa  
UUCPA Blog: http://uucpa.tumblr.com/
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Parish Minister .............Rev. Amy Zucker Morgenstern 
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 ........................................................Rev. Daniel Harper 
Community Minister.... ...................Rev. Jen Dillinger
Community Minister.... ............Rev. Melissa Thomson
Treasurer ...................................................Fred Buelow
RE Assistant .................................................. Hong Bui 
Music Director .........................................Bruce Olstad 
Accompanist .........................Veronika Agranov-Dafoe 
Congregational Administrator ..................Jeff Cashdollar 
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Bookkeepers ............................. Fred and Janet Buelow
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President .................................................. Sally Ahnger
VP Finance ............................................ Rafael Gomez
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Secretary .................................................Kristi Iverson
Social Justice .................................................. Jeb Eddy
Denominational Concerns ......................Mark Erickson  
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Volunteers................................................ Edie Keating
Communications .................................... Deneva Goins
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The Bulletin
March 26 and April 9 are the next two deadlines to submit items you want 
to see in the Bulletin. Send items to Debra Heinz, Office Administrative 
Assistant, via newsletter@uucpa.org (preferred), or drop off a hard-copy 
in the Bulletin mailbox in the church office.

Unitarian Universalist Seven Principles
 The inherent worth and dignity of every person
 Justice, equity and compassion in human relations
 Acceptance of one another and encouragement to spiritual growth in our 

congregations
 A free and responsible search for truth and meaning
 The right of conscience and the use of the democratic process within our 

congregations and in society at large
 The goal of world community with peace, liberty, and justice for all
 Respect for the interdependent web of all existence of which we are a 

part


